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MASQUERADE DANCE.
Have you got your costume

for tomorrow night? Theytre
coming as soldlei-s, negroes'
clowns, monkeys and every
way imaginable. Let's go!
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ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION IN

FINANCIAT STANDING

Make $?0 on ]Iankato Ga'me.-Out of

Debt.

of the treasurer of l

the A. A., shows a balance on the fav-
orable sirle of the ledger for the first

this year
Starting the year with a deflcit of

about $25, with a necessity of Pur-
chasing nearly $200 worth of equip-
ment, the flnancial status of the As-
sociation looked dubious. Nearly $100

was realized from the sale of mem-
bership tickets. We broke even on

the St. James and Lamberton games

and made $15 on the SIeePY EYe game.

Over $?0 was cleared fron the Xfan-

kato game, putting the A. A. a few dol-
lars to the good.

It will btr the PolicY of 'the A. A'
this year to finance all games from
the sale of tickets and not to solicit
any money.unless it is found abso-

lutely necessary. to do so.

Tbe Association is to be comPli-
sosnt^ed o:r the business-li]<e mannet
in which it is meeting the situation'

NORI[Af, NEIYS.

Last Wednesday at 1:15 the Normal
Class held a very important meeting,
it was for the purBose of organizing.
The following offrcers were elected:
President ......SYIvia Gehrke
Vice President .........Myrtle Alwin
Secretary .......Olga Hanson
Treasurer . .. . .. .Marguerite Kienlen

They could not decide upon a name,

motto, etc., in so short a time, but
they hope to select a YerY good name

at the next meeting.
The girls are all anxious to have

Friday come, because theY will then
take another of their "Flying Trips"
out into the country. This time they
will visit the Essig and SleePY EYe

communities.

CAMPFIRE GIRIS ORGAMZED.
A Girls' Campfire Organization has

been started under the guardianship
of Miss Spriestersbach. Miss Gladys
Grussendorf is assistant guardian.
About thirty girls have' signed up.
'We all hope it will be a success. All
ttre girls ought to join, beoause it is
a very beneflcial organization'

*{r!***{.******l
* PAY IIP! 'T

* Have you Poiil Your d.thletic *
* Association anil 'Graphost noney *
* alreailyg ff not ilo so irnmediate' *
o ly. These organizations neeil *
* the money. Dontt be a slacker. ''
" PAY UPI *
*t!iriri**tt*aall
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GRID WARRIORS BEAT TAMBERTON 33.0

AND ARE DEFEATTD BY MANKATO 65-0

LOCAL BOYS RUN AWAI WITH LAMBERTON -
THE STRONGER AND. HEAVIER KATO

TEAM DOES SAME TO US.

@- NLTIIBER 3 \,

MOONLIGHT PARTIES

HEID BY H. S. STUDENTS

Big Times at Camel's Back.-Three

Parties Held.

In the last week or two the beauti-
ful moonlight has had such a queer

on some students ihat they de-
cided to overcome it by having moon-
light parties.

There were several parties given,
to be exact, there were three groups
of students who went on Barties. Of
course, they went on different nights,
because these kind of parties are al-
ways held on Camel's Back, and it
wouldn't do to have more than one
party at one time. No, not at all.

.There were parties on Sunday,
Tuesday and Thursilay nights. Fires
were made, wieners roasted and
marshmallows toasted, ghost stories
told and many other ttrings pulled off
to amuse those present. Of cours6,
one teacher or more accompanied.
these parties. Teachers always help
to brighten up a party, especially a
moonlight one.

Good -times were had by aUjbqse
present and usually all arrived home
at a late or early hour- which?
Some showed the "after effects" the
next day in school.

ON THE 29TH Or' OCTOBER
Cut out your plays and cut out your

pranks,
And every one.come to the Hallowe'en

dance.
It wiU be given by the Sophomores,
Ancl at eight they'll open all the doors;
The admrission will be just thirty-flve

cents,
And all will be welcome, both ladies

and gents.
You all know it will be a masquerade,
So call the attic and trunks to your

aid;
The gym will be clecorated simply

grand,
And you'll alt get a chance to hear

tr'letcher's Band,
This dance will be held at Turner

Hall Gy-m,
And you know what a suceess it will

be if given by them.
Who-The Sophs.

Counting apple seeds, and swallow-
ing roasted marshmallows and buns,
suffered as usual and everyone agreed,
that the "Angel tr'ood" was a speiial
feature of the whole shootin' match.

On 'Wednesday night another
"bunch" was out at Camel's Back on
a similar outing, but this one differed
from the other by the conspicuous
absence of "Moonshine." The olal
bird seemed to be hiding behind the
clouds, afraid to come out.

The last rePort

L.LITBERTON GAME.

Saturda.y, October 15, the local foot-
bail team trimrned Lamberlon to the

tune of 33-0. The game was Played
at Lamberton.

The game was calied at about 3:20'
New Ulm received the bali and bY

passing and plunging carried the ball
across La.mberton's goal three min-
utes after the game started. Lamber-
ton then received but was held on

downs. The locals atain started all,
but through penalties, were forced to
give up the baII. Lamberton made

lfirst downs only twice, while the lo-
lcals were able to advance the ball
continuously, but at the critical time
New Ulm was penalized for being off
side and Lamberton Punted out of
danger.- 

Loeals Playing Pooi'.

In the second quarter the locals'
playing was bad. Everything seemed

to go wrong; the teamwork that is
so necessary was lacking. Both sides
had about equal Possession of the
ball. Lamberton almost making a

touchdown on an intercePted Pass.

Tig:hten Down.

The locals startetl the third quar-
ter with new pep. On a Pretty fake
play Schleuder outran the entire
Lamberton team and scored a fouch-
down. La,rnberton then received, but
iost the ball almost immediately when
McHale intercepted a pass for anoth-
er touchdown. The quarter ended
with New Ulm again in Possession

(Continued on Page 4.)

CLASS TREASURERS MAKE OUT

FINANCIAI, REPORTS.

ITANKATO GAMD.

Saturday, October 22, l}le Nlankato
gr:idiron men trimmed the local ag-
gregation to the tune of 65-0. The
game ,nas a one-sided atrait. The

-\tankato eleven were a heavy, fast
and brainy bunch for which we give

them credit. Their defensive line was

irnmovable, in other words a stone-
wa,ll. Their interference was also
very good. Notwithstanding ail these
odds our boys put uP a good flght. The

first quarter they could not quite flnd
thbmselves, but after that they tisht-
ened down and Played football. Our
team was also weakenecl bY losing
several good men, llcHale, Schleuder
and Amann were Put out of the game

and subs Put in.

The gamre by quarters:
' first Quarfer. r

New Uim won the toss and chose
to receive. The Mankato kicker sent
the balt clear down the field and New
Ulm fumbled it. Ilankato recovered
the baII and in a few'more minutes
scored a touchdown. This was al-
most immediately followed by anoth-
er. Both these goais were kickecl.
Mankato then made an end run which
resulted in another touchdown. The
goal was not kicked. The score at
the end of the quarter was 27-0.

Seconil Quarter.
New UIm received, but lost the baII

on downs. Mankato, with several line
plunges and end runs, made another
touchdown. The goal was missed.

(Continued on Page 4.)

RIG SOPHOMORE PARTY TOMOR.

ROIY NIGHT.

.t 4fi
f h'u{/'ehL'
etz I<lhs

This year the flnancial matters are
going to be lookeil after a little bet-
ter than last year. Other years the
principal never knew how the clas-
ses and societies stood in regard to
flnancial matters. This Year these

matters are going to have supervision.
The treasurers of all the otganiza-

tions in the school have ito rnake out
a financial rePort at the end of each

month and hand it to him. This way
Mr. Clark can see just how these or-
ganizations are standing, antl to see

that they do not run uB big bills with
no money to Ba,Y for them. This is
a new system antl a goocl one.

Articles to this effect hav.r been
published in the last tlvo or thlee 's-
sues of "THE GRAPHOS," bui we
wish to emphasize the great fun the
students may have by attending this
party and otlers in the ensuing school
year.

These parties help to bring the
students of the different classes to-
gether, thereby promoting school
spirit. If the stuclents would not get
together once in a while they would
not get acquaintetl and theY would
lose interest in going to school. Be-
si.des this, "a gootl time or money

(Continued on pabe 4.)
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DO TOU TAKA AN IN'IBIIB,ST Iii
OTIR .{THLBTI(]SI

out full force .at this game. They
beat us last year, but we aren't so
sure about the game Saturday. But
we are sure that whether rve win or
lose will der:,end a whole lot on the
student body's attendance at this
game. So let's ali get out and cheer
our team to victory.

s192E."

A v'ell dressed man of about 25
walked do'wn the aisle in a train. A
sight of a familiar face caused him
to drop his suit case, the contents,
mainly ra'omen's silk hosiery, scat-

were several other suffragettes with
her, among them Lucy Schneider,
Ilyra Seifert, Julia Hauenstein and
Verna Dahl.

Having left Dr. CarI at his office
and "Chic" at his meat market, Rein-
hold proceeded do'vn the street in
gay spirit whistling "New Ulm High."

PbP!
Vigor, vitality, vim and punch,

That's PeB!
The coulage to act on a sudden hunch,

That's Pep!
The nerve to tackle the hardest thing,

ON S.ITT.RDAT.

tered in all clirections. Recognitiel With feet that climb and hands that
was mutual. cling'

"\Vell, well, Reinholcl, this is a s11- 'And a heart that never forgets to sing,
prise. I hacl imagined you in the pul- That's Pep!
pit, dishing out salvation a la carte
in the style of your. High Schoot,Sand and grit in a conclete base,

<iays and here -vou are, a traveling That's PeB!

salesman, i Friendly smile oB an honest face,

"As I live it's 'Chick'l Ha, ha, 1 That's Pep!
see by your badge that you arg 4 The spirit that helps when another
ctelegate to a butchers' convention in- is down,

stead of running a chicken ranch in That knows how to shatter the dark-
California, as you hacl pianned. Have , est frowri,
you hearcl from any of our old High That loves its neighbor and loves its
School friends iately, I see by the town,
paper that David \Yilliaus is running That's Pepl
for mayor of Cambria, the nretropolis
of the West. AIso tbat Gertrude Es_ To say, I will,'for you know you can,
ser has a seat in Congress whiie her That's Pep!
husband, Joe S., is rvorking on the To look for the best in every man'
invention of a new dish washing rna- That's Pep!
chine. By the 'way, have you seen To meet each thundering knockout
the new motion picture, "The llystery blorv,
of the Deaci Potato Brig," in which I 

With a laugh' because you kno\4'
Victor ancl Elvira are starring. They 1 You'll get the best of the whole
say the scenario was w-ritten by Fan- rlarned show,
nie Shapi'o and is her most faurous That's pep!

a ccom plishm ent. "
At this point the train stopped with

to win)
come to the masquerade at the
Turne| HaU gym.

a jerk, antl the conductor', Arthur The 29th of October is snrely an imr
Ther.e are 225 students In the NeY/ Lamecker, informed thern that there portant day,

Uim High School Now how many rvould be a clelay of several honrs, The St. Peter team is coming. the
of y'ou n'ere out to that football game becanse of the electric cnrrent being New Ulni squacl to play.

We will meet them, we will beat them"last Saturday? Not tttrned off
Reinholcl and "Chick" decide{ to lt'il surely be some game.

Where is your love for yorir school? take a walk. After half an hour It wilt add another laurei to New
Don't you care rvhether or not we "Chick" was thirsty so they went to Ulm Hight squad's fame,
have athletics? If it had not been a nearby house for a drink. There So to celebrate the event. (We're sure

'w'ith l{ankato
ver] many.

for the big crowd from \'Iankato we to the surprise of both they rnet Lynn
probably would not have rnade ex- Currant, owner of the place. He was A11

penses to say nothing of the $70, very glad to see thernr and trIildretl,
which r.e cleared. The students frorn his wife, learning of theil situation,
f{ankato came 30 miles to help their offerecl to take then-r to Ner,r' Ulm in
team along, while sorne of you haven't
enough interest in YOUR school and
its affairs to walk three blocks to a
game. Tbat's not the right way to do.
\Vh]- can't more of you corne out to
heip our bo-vs along, If they see a
big crolrd of their srudents on the
sicle iines they will feel tha.t you have
an interest in then and they 'lvill re-
pay )'ou by playing ali the harder.
But if there is only a small crowd of

any meilber on the footbali team how
he feels about a big or small crowd
of home rooters helping them along,
and he will tell you.

We admit that thet'e was qnite a
crowd of Nerv UIm peoirle ont there.
But only a small per cent of tire
crowd were H. S. students. We fail
to see where the rest of YOU rvere.

Saturday, Oct.29, we play St. Peter
here. Redeem yourselves by turning

her new- aeroplane.
As soon as they arrived at the

thriving city someone'rushed up to
them and tried to seil them a Hudson
Coupe. Of course, it was Howard
Vogel, and whiie they rvere glad to
see him his arguments v/ere so per-
suasive that they thought it irouid
be best for their pocket books to
l1tove on.

Hardly hacl they left him when

paring to go into Grand Opera with
Howard Haling in the fali. While
the group was stiil deep in conversa-
tion a loud "Honk, Honk" came fronr
the street. Looking, they saw a car
with a huge "Hough tr'or Governor"

. sign on it. The car contained Miss
Hough herseif, .who looked rnuch the
same, excepl that her face appeared
as though she had devoured ail the
lar',r books of the United States. There

ORSTER

OR

INE

their high school students on the thsy met Dr. Car'I Fritsche, intenly
side lines they will feel that lou rlon't reacling a letter. He informed them,
care a rip, whether they win or lose, that it was from Fiorence, who was 

,

and they will play accordingiy. Ask s116yi1g music in Italy ancl was pre-

a
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We FitYour Eyes Right!
Grind lenses in
our own sll)op.

Broken lenses
replaced' on short notice.

For up-to-date glasses consult

Schleuders
Oplometrisb. and Opticians

Nero Ulm, Minnesota

INT
you
for.

Let your Savings earn
5 per cent interest, com-
pounded semi-annually,
at this strong, long-estab*
lished bank.

Citizens State Bank
NEW ULM, MINN.

Capital and Surplus SAA,A,AW

e,I,tublished in I875

EREST is money
don't have to work

Local

Representadves

For

Spaldirtg

Ahletic

Baseball

Tennis

Football

Basketball

Etc.

$chrnttcker& Burk
DRUGGISTS
New Ulm, Minn.



IYeu UIm Candg Kitchen
The Home for Young and Old

To Enjoy an lce Cream Sundae
or Soda. Remember HER with a

BOX OF CHOCOLATES
PHONE NO. 230

AclqdS*prise
Next time you pay a

little social debt with a box
of eandy, give this

Sa'mpler

Sold only at the
store that selects
the best of everything.

'W. Eibner & Son

Snappy New Fall Styles in Coats, Suirs, Mid_
dies and Shoes.

Come in and see our beautiful Fall Showing.

S CHULKE'SNew Ulrn's Fastest Growing Store

NEW U[-N4 MINN.

TIIE GRAPHOS

IOCALS.
The "Woodgatherers,', a part of the

Campfire Girls, showed their ability
along that line. The boys, as usual,
let the girls do all the work, but came
in strong on the eats.

Several of flre Seniors had .,blach
I eyes" or "blue eyes,', whichever you
I wish to call them, last week. We
wonder where they have been keep_
ing themselves, and where they got
them. However, ask Arflrur Lam_
ecker', he might teII you.

One of the Seniors has gone up one
stage in the matrimonial business,

I Recently, he was .,best rnan', at a
rvedding. We suppose that the next
time he has something to do with
matrimony rvijl be when he gets mar_
ried.

I "C'mon, kids, iet's get up a moon_
i light picnic. Aint tire moon just .won_
'derful latety. S-o-o-o-o big and
lisht l" That,s what was heard quite

. often the past week. Several moon-
light parties wer.e held up at Camel,s
Back, too. Those moonlight parties
are the stuff, ail right.

DON'T LOSE YOUB PTUCK.
When things are running crosswise,

and the engine's out of gear,
When the road is rough and rocky,

and the sky is far. from clear,
When you're plainly up against it and

you're surely out of luck,
That's the time to use your courage

and to show your stock of nluck.

'^\Iost anyone can travel on a road
. that's smooth ancl clear,

And any one can get there if he only
has to steer;

But when the motor's balky and you'te
lunning in ,the nuck,

If ,'ou're ever going to get there, you
must call upon your pluck.

There's no thrill in easy sailing when
the skies are clear and blue,

There's no joy in rnerely doing things
that any one can cio,

But there is some satisfaction that is
mighty sweet to take

When you reach a destination that
you thought you'd never make.

"Neariy everybody has a rvell de_
veloped bump of curiosity.,'

"And what does it lead to,',
,.'ulltop aplsdn "raded oql FuI

-urn+ o1 psal 1I ossc siql uI ,lla,,!d.,,

o

i Quite a few accidents seem to have I So when everything,s against yo* anclhappenecl lateiy. Carlie__ Spaeth has 
-- 

,oo. plans ar.e going wrong,i a sore foot (could hardry wark out Just face the situation ancl keep 
'rov-to Camel's Back for a moonlight par_ ing right along._

rty) ana Hugo Schleuder arso has one. non't srt down and wair and whimper,'He saicl he got that playing in the even tnougn you may be stuck,I footbatl game at Lamberton.- -- ,Voui."' not absolutely helpless if you

^.Wednesday, 
Oct. 12, the Girls' Glee stiil possess your pluck.I Club and the High Schoot Orchestra _Author Unknown.l'entertainecl the assembly. The girls

fang only one song, "Happy Birds,,, Ilragine the scene: A big comfort_because some time had to be left for abie cnair, a beautiful girl snuggled'the orchestra. The student body sug- down in it, her head leaned back sogests that Mr. Clark give us at teast ,she is looking into the face of a15 minutes for speciar exercises iike handsorne young man who is bend-that, not only the usuar ten minutes. ing so attentively over her.The orchestra played two pieees. *o* n" reaches his arm ar.ound her.]Iiss f{acFarlane is a very sood di- Her heacl is pressed against his heart.rector. and the students 
__appreciate ;;;";; at this time woutd be impos_her. efforts very much. Her ability 

"br;. 
-

was shown bl. the su
with the Gtee crubs ,T;."":.T"::: T,isten: \rre hear her strangled
with such few practices I \4'hisDer, "oh, dear, you hurt." In a
is not quite as rarge ;.t'1; ";ro."ttl3 ':*,-earnest 

voice he says, "well, r
forrner years, but nevertir"t""i i llntD,I can't heip hurting you a litile
playecl well. we hope trrut- rr"'*iii ott' You don't mind, do you?"
often have the pleasure of hearine Again we hear absolute silence.
them piay and sing. -- 'Ihey seem perfecily contented.

If Per.shing should sit on a tack
there would be a general uprising.

lliss Russell: "Tomorrov we take Her eyes ar.e of a vioiet gr.ay. Hethe life of Shakespeare. please come bencls farther over 
"o h" 1u.l seepr.epared.,, into_ tell, so he can see into her

. Dad (sternly) : .,Where vrere you
l last nisht?"

Boy: "Oh, just out liding with some
I boys."

Dad: ,.$rell, then tell them not to
ieave their hair pins in the car after
this."

R"sirtruti;;ffi" J- 1to-.pio.tu.1,"Yotrr name. piease?,,
Spinster:,,Ifathitda Brown.,,

JOKES.
It is not long, however, that they

remain in ha1 position. He does not
seem content with what he can see
of her face.

mouth.
Because he is, of course, the den_tist treating her teeth.

I.ROU Qt:rz PAPnRS.

. Girth and Wamba were the leading
characters in .,Ivanhoe." They tea

: the sheep ancl swine.
I The tariff of 1g2g placed a tax on
liquor and other medicines.

Officer: ',Age?,,
Miss Brown: ,,Have the trIisses Hill,who live next door, given you their

ages?"
Officer: ..No.',

lfiss Brown: ,,Well, then, I,n the
same age as they.,' Teacher: ,,What is the differenceOfflcer: "That will do.,' proceeding ]between the North and South pole?,,
l:-.fiIl -i" 

particurars, he murmuiedi Bright stuclent: .,All the clifference"lfiss Brown as old as the hills.,, in the worlcl.,,

Studenfs' and Teochers'
H eadq uarters

L. E. Waterman--Dunn
Fountain Pens.

Saturday Football Scores
by Wire and Wireless

S eroi ce - - Qu alt tg - - S errs ice

Muesing Drug Store
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LAMBERTON GA}ID.
(Conunuec lr'orn Page r.)

of the batl on the thirty-yard line.

Passes llork Gooil.

The fourth quarter was a reXritition
of the third. Passes were freely
used and v'hen they failed Thies bY

terrific tine plunging almost unfail-
ingly made ten Yartls or more and a

fresh start. Two more touchdov/ns
were scored in this quarter. About
eighty per cent of the Basses worked,

but of these only about one-half count-
ed, as N'ew Ulm was always Pen-
alized for being off side. If this
hadn't occurred the score would un-
doubtedly have been much larger

Coach Churenr Left in Nerv Ulm.

The raggecl BlaYing on the Bart of
the locals was due to the fact that
through some misunclerstanding Coach

Church was left in New Ulm, and the
team in Lamberton was on edge wait-
ing for hirn and he was unable to find
a car to take him uP. This incident
took much PeB away from the tearn'

I,ineup.

Risht End McIIale
Right Tackle Franta
Right Guard Williams
Center Wellmann
Left End Schueller
Left Tackle Julius
Left Guard LipBman
Risht HaIf Thies
Fullback -F'rltscne
Left HaIf Schleuder

Quarter Bach Amann

Rr(* soPHouoRE PARTY TOltoB'
RO\Y NIGHT

(Contlniled rrom Page i.)

back" is guaranteed, backed bY the
Sophomore class.

As you all knoril, the PartY is a

masquerade. It is going to be held
in the Turner Hall gym; SaturdaY'
Oct. 29, at 8:00 p. m. sharP. The ad-

mission is only thirty-flve cents, so

every one should be Present.

A FRESHIE'S LA.ITENT.
(Tune of "tr'orsaken.")

Forsaken, forsaken, forsaken am I.
With that hard mathematics, it makes

me want to die.
I go to class dailY, and never can

recite,
And every teacher is against me. I'm

going to
Hang myself to-night.

No football, no fooiball, no football
for me,

I wonder if those teachers will ever
miss me,

I bet that they will be as glad as

can be
.When they see my body dangling

down from a tree. A SoBh.

ODE TO I,ATIN.
All the peopie dead who wrote it,
All the people clead who sPoke it,
All tle people die who learn it,
Blessed death! They surely earn it.

Ex.

DUST TI{OU ART.
"Oh, mother dear," said Nellie,
"It's funny, don't you tbink,
Tbat if we're made of dus"
We don't get muddy when we drink."

THE GRAPEOS

}IANKATO GAME.
(Continued from Page 1.)

"Pat" was taken out and Spaeth sub-

stituted. Mankato Pulled off a fake
plunge and made a touchdown. New

Ulm made a gooal pass but again lost
the ball on downs. The flrst half end-

ed with a score of 40-0.
Thiril Quarter.

New Ulmr kicketl off and Mankato
fumbled. New Ulm got the ball and
also fumbled. With the aid of a fake
end run Mankato made another touch-
down. Current was Put in for Amann
anrt Kiecker for -Williams. Mankato
also substituted for several Blayers.
The score at the end of the ti.ircl
quarter was 46-0.

Fourth Quarter.
Schleuder hurt his leg and Williams

was put in. Mankato almost imme-
diately made another touchdown. New
Ulm received and made a little gain,

but fumbied and Mankato recovered
tlre bail. Mankato then made an-
other touchdown, but only kicked one
goal. When the whistle blew the
score was 65-0 in favor of NIankato.

Nerv Ulm lineuP.
Left End ......NlcHaie
Left Tackle ...X'ranta
Left Guard . .LiPPman
Center ......Wel1mann
Right Guard .Wiiliams
Right Tackle ...Julius
Right End ...Schueller
Quarter Back . .Amann
FuII Back ......Capt, Fritsche
Left HaIf ...Schleuder
Right Halt .. ....Thies

Subs: Spaeth for McHaIe, Kiecke:
for Williams, Current for Amann,
Williarns for Schleuder.

A certain Fieshie: "What kind of
face powder do you use,"

A certain Senior: "Why do you ask,"
A certain Freshie: "It's the best I

ever tasted."

l,Iary had a little curl
That hung beside her ear,
But vrhen she went to bed it hult3

;Upon the chiffonier
I

"Juy Gould's
Crystal Shows

-Are-

Clean Shows. "

We Solicit your Patronage.

Yours for Wholesome

Entertainment

JAY E. GOULD
Prop.

MAKE YOUR GOAL-
Careful judgement, not GUESSING, wins the goal-wheth-

er in Football, Basketball or scoring in Life's big game.

Wearing good clothes that give you an appealing appear-
ance-they'I [elp you get square before the goal of your am-
bition for a better try at it.

We invite you students to make our store your headquarters'

cRoNE BROS. CO.

Columbia Clothing Store
F. P. ZSCHUNKE, Prop.

New Ulm, -i- -i- Minnesota

-ldler Rochester Clothes

Just lYriglrt Shoes

McKibbin Hats, CaPs anil Gloves

We Want the High School Trade

The Gastler Studio
A \IOOD PLACE

To Have Your Picture Made

l4 N. Minn. St.

Paul Jones Middies

The Popular School

Costume

JONX
bLOUSE

THE BEE HIVE
J. A. OCHS & SONS

The Busiest Store in Town

Suits and Overcoats
For Fall and Winter are available

in a qu.lity and varietY unknown
for years and prices are

more than reasonable

$20 #25 $30 935

HATS FURNISHINGS

Hummel Brothers
New Ulm, Minn

FOR DANCES AT HOME

For less than the usual Price
of admission to any subscriPtion
dance, Columbia Records
played on the Columbia Graf-
onola will bring the best dance
organizations right to your
home.

Come in and hear the latest
dance hits played by such artists
as Art Hickman's Orchestra,
Ted Lewis' lazz Band, the Paul
Biese Trio and his College Inn
Orchestra.

P I (} N E ER
GRAT'(}N()tA cg

New Ulm, Minn.

All Tired Out
From Studying

All Day?
Then come to this store and

looL around. There are alwaYs
so many new things to see that
it will take your mind off your
work.

And You are 'Welcome, al-
ways.

'Wonder Store


